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These ambi tiou~ FSA members are pe rhap too enthu "'iastic about holding classes
at the proposed new building site at Grant and Town Street~, but at least they may
get a good suntan. This would be a perfect arrangement for eeolo[y classes, but such
a class is not offered at Franklin. Thi~ outdoor study hour would also facilitate
det ailed analysis of rainfall, snmffall , sleet, hail, falling stars and dust.
(More?--See page 3)
STUDENTS PULLSD FROM CLASSES
SO WHO SLEEPS

University officials have tightened the
on tuition at Franklin . A formal
presentation of current administrative rolicy with r eg ard to tuition has been distrib uted to the student bony . Students were ,
however , pulled from classes for non-payment
of tuition fees on the 26th of June . No
one was dismissed from school, although
this maneuver should serv~ as ample warning to future gradu ates; that Franklin in tends to abide by charter specifications for
tuition pa.yment as st.ted in Vol. 20 of the
Bulletin of Franklin University General College , "Registration is not complete until
tuition and fees have be~n paid in full or
arrangements made for deferred payments .
No students will have any privileges in
clas s es, laboratories, or in the library
until regi~tration i:, complete •••• "
rein:,

The hour hand strug&led tow'ird the
sleepy hour of 6 am as the ST11DSNT 17 CIC:S :
type'Wri ter begged for a 1nl' ch d~serv~:l r e:=:t .
It consistently ~isspelled words , capitalized incorrectly, and in general , fought
back with every ounce of its mechanized ar moro
But it stood alone, for the recently en-

larged newspaper staff was equally deterIT1ined

to finish the second issue .
The three member staff of last trime$ter
has grown to the present size of seventeen.
R~gardless of the enh.reed ~taff, however,
students are r eminded to submit articles,
edHorials, classifieds , etc . Only with
st•.•dt"nt support and participation can the
STUDENT VC'ICE : hope to fulfill its purpose
of representing student opinion •

...
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GROWING UP
By Rod Hoag

Orientatio Idea Tossed Arou d

Sine its establ18hmeBt, the Dy G eral
College of Frankli University has grown by
leaps nd bou d. The school was originally
set up as at y
J1mior col g~, it ha~,
how ver, become a four year collegeo This
transitio• has brought about a short ge or
cl esroom epace, i structors, and courseso
Many students ould like to eee Frankli
increase both its curriculum and the number
of scheduled class hourso Additional instructors would lso help to broade the
students perspective through the int oduction or varied viewpoi ts on similar matters.
Afte oos cl sees, whe the~ re inst tuded, will o y serve to enha ce FraJlklin ' s
educational. opport
ti •
COMMITTEE REPORTS g
Program Committe
Chairman Phil Fankh user reports that the
advance tickets es for the AQUA BLAST
will pay for more th half of th expenses.
Next trimester, Phil's Boys will i stitute
Fr li•'s firet used text book exchange.
Newsletter Committee
When asked about the eucceee of the STUDENT
VOICE: , chairm -editor, Dick D dalidee,
said "They're rad I it baby!" Dick also
stated that due to dvertisiBg space sold,
the size of the ewspaper will iacrease.
Poll Committee
Chairmu Carl Crego has et
ed t bulating
the results of the Instructor Evaluatio•
Poll" conducted last trimester. The results
were give• to the iJldividual instructorso
Carl recently conducted a poll to get student
opinions concern ng Frmklin assemblieso
(see page 4 for results)
Membership Committee
Chairm C 1 Beck stated that the publishi g of the STUDENT VOICE : has stinrulated
int rest i th FSA and that ten students
have jo ed this trimes ero The membership
committee has -cquir d the job of setting up
an orientatio program for new students th s
f llo (see article this pag)
- -The next issu of the "VOICE II will b
September 1967~-

out

The idea of an orientat o program has
b en tossed around during the past weeks with
Mr. Go Marshall at one end and C 1 Beck at
th oth r. The two have agreed o th need
fo such a program and i cos deratio of
1 things volved, the out o k is favo ble
for the fall t imester. Th orie t tio ex=
ercise would begi a week befo e classes and
would co•sist of familiarizi g w students
with Frankli 's policies d clas schedules.
Franklin's technical school already has a
partial orient tio program for th purpose
of testiag and i troduci•g tud nts t the
school.
Boost r Club Acti vitie
Form r Booster Club Preside t, Harry
Caldwell, has received th high- si
r om
Uncle Sam, and the Booster organizat o is
still in the process of re hu!'ni go But
l is not lost! After talki g to secret
Lida La rd, I have le
ed that ma or their
proposed prog ame nd activitie are more tha
worthwhile.
In additio to the preset clase ring
and sweat ehirt program, Frankli stude t 9
in the fall, wil be enjoying a Homecoming
D nceo I the spring, the Frankli• basketball team should b !easting on a succulent
banquet dinn rand accepti•g aw rds !of their
efforts.
the STUDENT VOICE :
Sponsored by The Frankli

Associatio
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Building Your Foundation
Alfred Rutkowski

(From page l)

Unfortunately, many business student3,
including myself, too often rely on personal
exoeriences for a foundation ir economic
theory. Because our economic world i~ so
dynamic, our knowledge must also be flexable,
not stagnant. Last week I spoke to Mr. Fred
Bunte, who suggesteo a booklist that would be
helpful in building your foundation. I have
read two of the books mentioned and I found
them both stimulating and most intriguing.
The booklist consists of:
By Robert Heilbroner, Phd.
1. The Making of an Economic Society,
a study of the transference from a
trade system to a market system.
2. Understanding 1acro-Economics, an
elementary study of the basi3 and
operation of macro-economics.
). The ·lorldly Philosphers, an analysi3 of the men who developed and
formulated our present economic
doctrines.
By Heilbroner and Bernstein
1. A Primer on Money, Banking and Gold

2. A Primer on Government Spending
Remember that the se books are not necess arily all of the answers, but should be cons i 1ered as elementary approaches to the subject of economics. All of the ~e books are
available in the school library.
tTote:

Bunte also sugge sted th Rt one
should read the afore mentioned
books carefully if he has any intention of passing 11 Bunteism" 101.

i•tr.

JOIN
THE

FRANKLIN
STUDENT ASSOCI~TION

Find the above picture a bit confusing?
Well, Rod Hoag is not practicing for the
olympic wheelbarrowraces, Dave Hutchison
ha3 not lo3t his car keys, Bill Fowler is
not the privy co-ordi nator, Barry Klein is
not a competitor in the discus throw. This
assemblage, not forgetting Al Rutkowski,
Bob Hankey,and Phil Fankhauser, is examining
the proposed site for the new Franklin
University.
SHOP THE

PAPER BACK BOOK GALLERY
147 N. High St.
Phone 221-2489
Ju~t around the corner from
Franklin University

TENNIS NOT_b;3
Some effort has been made to organize a
tennis club here at Franklin. The proposal
was made a few days ago and several students
have already expressed a de3ire to join.
The purpose of the club is not to promote a team to play other schools, but to
provide competition among club members.
Further information will be posted.

4
editorials
~
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During the past two years, Franklin Uni-

. ~ersity has undergone tremendou8 internal

change ~ With the establishment of the Day
General College, Franklin has had a large in=
flux of young st~i~nts who are beginni ng their
college education.
We feel that the course of study offered
· during the day has left much to be desired ~ A
comparative study of the 1966 fall schedulej
the 1967 spring schedule, the 1967 SUJTIIller
schedule, anJ the tentative 1967 fall schedule
has shown that the same courses have been consistently offered during the same hour each
trimestero
In the past, Dro Frasch has ·repeatedly
stated that if 25 or more students sign a
petition asking for a new course to be added
to the curriculllPI, he would do his best to
see that the course is institutedo Through
petitions, the FSA is currently attempting .
to "bring down" courses from the night
school and have them scheduled during the
afternoon between 1:00 PoMo and 5:·oo P.M. We
call upon all stud,nts to fill out these
petitions and point out to th~ Board of Trustees, the administration, the faculty, and
most important to themselves, that indeed
11 The Times, They Are A-Changin v o11
B. Klei, President
FSA
I11 response to the questic,ns posed by
Stan Harrie in hie letter appearing in the
June i ssue of the STUDENT VOICE, a poll was
conducted by Carl Crego, FSA Poll Committee
Chairman, to determine Franklin students•
desires concerning assemblies o The poll results were tabulated from 100 student~ questioned by Mro Crego's cornmitteeo The results of the poll are as follows :
lo Only new students be required to
attend the assembly if it rema:ine the same
as those in the past;
2. If attendance is required of all
students, i m,roduction of the faculty be
omitted;
3. An interesting and informative
speal<:er, outsid _, of the administration or
Jcard of Truste"'!s, be invited to address
the as embly;
h. Rath !1' than having one as:'!em'uly,
it was suggested t hat ~here be two· each tri~ne ter. one for n~ ,r students only, consisting of the introd •ction of -,~he faculty, a
speech by Dro Frasch, and a speech by one of

the Trustees; the second one for ell ~tudents
where a loeal businessmm or politic~l leader
speaks to the student body on current i ~suee
and business opportunitiee o
These poll resulte have bee submitted
to Dro Frasch for his consideration.
The FSA has recommended that all aseem=
blies be pre-announced i n a school calendar
and that the leaders of student groups be perm.ttted speaking time 1t the assemblies.
It is sincerely hoped that these suggestions will assist tl1e administration in planning future assereblies to fit student needs.
RJD

letters to the editor
Dear Editor:
Re:

"Get Out of Vietnam"

In principle at least, the United States
is in Vietnam to preserve the sovereign rights
and territorial integrity of the South Vietnamese . The hope of extending freedom not of
aggression,but of choice, is our first and
foremost line of defense in ~ply to hostilities from the Northo
In practice, as well as in principlej
corruption becomes a malignant complication to
the noblest of ideals o Our imrnedi te inten=
tions in Vietna.m~ though somowhat obscured by
dollar pol tics, do not altogether escgpe the
principles on which we practice an unreciprocated peace; we further have few re asons to
believe communist opposition ele•1er.ts would
lay aside · their arms were we to do the same
Similarly, the conflicting circumstances of
our present confrontation within diplomatic
castles will provide evidel"•'!e in support of
our intentionso
Our position at prese11t in Vietnam is not
on~ of aggression, but containment of expansionistic communism. That our policy of containment is subject to disagreement is agreed
by most a desirable if not essential foundation of our governmental structure; a God~
given fundanental to self- government, denied
the South Vietnamese at this houro
By t he discretion of whom shall the future
of the Vietnamese people be det.;;r·,1ined? If
in the sovereign affairs of -South Vietnam the
Of:'lnatists of communist doc tr :.ne succee('
thr ough violent revolution to 1 cad t he raoplr!
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of"" Vietrlam, as they do in Cuba and Hungary--so
deprived--does ft follow that Vietnamese sovereignty ~hall remain as :i:t ne for hundreds of
years? If the United States militaey (with few
God-lik~ endowments) should once and for all
halt this expansionism, does it follow that we
should deprive these people in like ~ashion?
Certainly, the causes for whtch Arn,ricans
are dyirtg in Vietnaaa are no less than the integrity of those for ~m we are dying.
DM Hutchison
Dear Editor :
I cannot under stand why there is so much
protest over the Vietnam war and the draft.
Why do these people prot,est??
I don ' t !
Why not? Well, for one thing I have gimpy
knees and the strain would kill me, and then
my eyes ,- I am so near- sighted1 I couldn't see
the Lincoln-LeVeque tower if I were standing
on it.
One must also understand, that with my bad
sinuses it would be difficult to breathe on a
hot summer day.
But I do not like to give excuses. And
if I were to give any, I have ~--bett er one .
You see, I also have a hernia. This makes
it dif'ficul t to 11 ft 11: ri1'le or a protest
sign.
Warl The draft ! Who's worrie:i o With
a body like this--who wants•~

Shelby Morris
Dear Editor:
Franklin University has undergone some
tremendous cbanges in the past few years .
One of t he major changes has been the establishment of the day school . I might add i n
passing, that thi s appears t o be the f i rst
break from the concept of being strictly a
night school for the uorking publi c. But
progress in the day school seems to be curtailed by the night school concept held by
t he Universi t y .
Progress i s t he word of the day, but
something seems to be hindering that progress . Perhaps the University Charter is at
fault . I feel that the Charter should be
read by every student . Every student should
know the explicit aims of the Charter, and

realize why they cannot complete requirements for their degree, without attending
night schoolo Perhaps a f~w simple revi- \
sions are all that is reqU1.red to alleviate
this condition.
\,
Progress could be made if the day collese would expand into the afternoon hours.
I would like to point out that, ~Classes
are held daily Monday through Friday. The
school da,y is from 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 11
(Bulletin of Franklin University - General
College, Vol. 44, Number 3 for 1966-67.)
Does anyone lmow of courses held in the day
college beyond 1:30 P.M.? Courses could be ,
offered in the afternoon even as late as
6:00 P. M. By doing this, students will have
available to them a great r number of ~ oursos
allowing better scheduling and obtainment of
their degrees through t he day s chool. In
this development, one t hing should be kept
i n mind : all courses should not be f ivenour courses. Mixed in ~hould be s ome-;,,
three~ and four~hour cours~s. Five-ho~
courses allow the lazy student t o get by
on the bare essentials, but the serious student desires a fuller background and i e ~
short- changed by the current set-up . _ .
Students ma.joring in accounting need
approximately 35 hours to complete their
major requirements . This is only seven
f i ve- hour co~rses and would consist of
Accounting I through IT, Advanced and Cost
Accounting, and Federal T&X. Once the
major requ rements are completed, students
have by-passed the subjects giving them a
broader background. Another way would be
to raise the degree requirements from 120
hours to 140 hours, or even 160 hours. If
students feel that this is a rather steep
step, please keep in mind also that larger
universities require approximately 200
cr edi t hours for each graduation. Perhaps
the best soluti on would be a combi nati on
of bot h methods.
Thr ough the FSA newspaper, the Student
Voice~ student opinions should be m de
kn
t.o the f culty and th dmi ., tr=
tion, as well s faculty~admini~t ~at on
opinion t o t he t udent b y o This can have a
marked effect on de ieions made f or the
betterment of the Universityo

Robert E. Miller

(ED. NOTE : There are ~ome di~crepuci es i a
Mr. Miller'~ l etter--a reply i~ therefor•
requested.)
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Dear Editor:
Open Letter to Dro Frasch:
Due to a lack of formal communication
between the administration ,and .s.tudents, I
find it necess&ry to present six questions
to the preaident of the... Uni versit.y. My
p~rpose is that of promoting greater understanding Mtong those concerned.
1. What are the educational plans for
Franklin University?
2. What part does the General Day College play in the &hove plan?
J. Will students be informed on the
location and planning of the new "campusn?
4. Is the University working toward
accreditation?
,. On what dates do the Franklin Board
of Trustees meet?
· 6. Are these meetings open to the pub=
An

I respectfully invite Dr. Frasch to
answer these questions in the next issue of
the STUDENT VOICE.
Respectfully submitted,
John Richard Davis
Class of 1968
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the editorial staff of
"The Hearsay 9 " I would like to extend con=
gratulations on your first publication of
tne STUDENT VOICE.

.,

Sincerely,
Robert Cesner
Editorj The Haarsay
Franklin Law School

Dear Editor:
My suggestion that would definitely
make Franklin University more progressive
and on an equtl basis with other colleges
across the nation is this:
lo Have a Dean's List for those making
J.00 averages or better in a trimester.
2. Have diplomas r or distinguished
students with high accumulative averages

read:

cum laude (3.50)
magna cum laude (3.75)
summa cum laude (3 .. 90)

The reason I think we should have a system like this at Franklin is that it will motivate the student to achieve higher academic
goals and it will reward him {or her) with the
credit deserved.
Respectfully submitted,
Tom Case

HERBERT'S

INC.

SALES--RENTALS--REPAms
OF
OFFICE MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

1616 No High Sto

Phone
(Pa.rking · in Rear)

11 • • •

294~4447

sun tanning facilitieSooo 11
by Wilson Williams

At last the novelty of attending summer
classes is wearing off. The present scholastic seminar began in· late April and closes
shop early in August, about the time ragweed
pollen kicks off the annual hay fever season.
Each morning a group of sleepy eyed ac demicians feels its way into respective classrooms, secretly praying for {l) abse ce of· the
instructor 9 forci g dismissal of the class,
(2) government requisition of all chalk, blackboards, and desks to solve urgent crises elsewhere, or (3) a sudden ice storm completely
paralyzing all roads and streets leading to
the central YMCA.
One feature representative of the summer
program is a daily sermon prepared and presented by Mr. Bunte pertaining to economic
trends in medieval Outer Mongolia. Mr. Bunte
may also be heard communicating digestible
morsels of information concerning sociology
and history, the latter including a detailed
account on how Ben Franklin flew his kite that
night without catching a cold.
On especially warm days, Mr. Berk oper
ates a 10 and 11 o'clock steam room treatment
highlighted with a few well chosen commeats
on supervisionj business law, and principles
of business. In addition, sun tanning facilities are available for those willing to sit
next to the windows.
But physical development and natural com-
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petitive spirit has not been neglected at
Franklin. Endurance exercises are coaducted
in the third-floor hall between classeso
The object is to make it from the stairway
to room 305 without catching lUJlg cancer from
excessive cigarette smoke inhalation.
Also, an outgrowth of the fitness program is beginner, amateur, and advanced step
scaling. Each contestant attempts to reach
the top step o the third floor before collapsing, due to exhaustion.
The final weeks in the present semester
promise to be as interesting and fulfilling
as were the earlier o~es, in which case, th
editorial staff offers its most sincere condolences and promises to make the ensuing
ordeal as bearable as possibleo
MY VISIT

by Paul Simpkins

As 11\Y eyes pondered over her beautiful
..d majestic face, my mind wandered into the
past. It was a past of sorrow, happiness,
and triumph - a past that produced the qolorful history that made her so majestic ~d
serene.
The sight of her inspired memories of
old. First, the clamoring of hoof beat~;
and then the voice of a young man proclaiming, "The British are coming," in a loud ud
defiant voice.
I saw the "whites of their eyes" at
Bunker Hill and the red~ tear-swollen eys~
of a war-torn nation at the fumeral of the
Emancipator.
I cried for her dead, and I laughed at
her merriment whenever war had ended o Hap=
piness flowed ":.hrough my body with every
triumph; sadness through each d~feat.
I l!law people learn to fly, hear, a.:lj
see through the currents of the air. A million miraclel!I passed by my eyes - miracles
that heightened her beauty even moreo
Yess, I l!law many vision~ in her, and
each vision in~ired me to love her mor~.
My eyes have seen her glory and l!IO have mlJlY
moreo
She guides Ul!I with a flaming torch of
liberty and history aitd reminds us of O'tµ'
freedoms in her domain o She il!I neither
cruel nor deadly, for she bringl!I meania~ to
all OUT lives.
Her life is our life, and with her ,death
we die too. What is her name? Jul!lt call her
a Statue of Liberty.

The Age of Ages
by David M. Hutchil!lon
Textbooks written these days have a
lot of misinfonnation. For example, have
you ever picked up a book on nuclear physics? What is the first thing you notice?
"We live in the age of the atom." Now go
to any official of NA.SA and ask what age
we live in and he will reply unequivocally,
"The Aerospace Ageo"
O.K., now that you've gotten a straight
line on what age we live in, go home and
watch televisio o What's the first thing
you hear? 11We live in the golden ge of
girl watching&" Tired of watching gir s?
Pick up a magazine. UExcuse me, but you
live in the age of pills - Take •• ofor th
run-dowm feelingo 11 Now pick yours lf up
and get back to the textbook& "Today w
lie deep within what has bee called the
11 Infonnation Explosion" - 11 The Age of Confusion.11
(Donate To Mental Health Or I'll Kill You.)

Tc.MER OF PIZZA
491-8655
2924 S. High St Q
(South of Frank Rd.)
Harold Mather,
Proprietor

REDEEM THE TCMER FOR $. 50
ON ANY PIZZA

OUR

SPECIALTY

GOOD PIZZA
EXCLUSIVE OFFER

TO
FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

IT 1 S YOUR MOVE
Series II
by Allu Millhone

COMPLIMENTS
of

NOTE : The single corner of the board is always at the lower left. Aleo, the numbers
· 1-32 on the board go from left to right 8tarting at the top of the board and finishing at
the bottom right corner.

r

Described below you will find a game
setting known as the ttcross opening." Set
your board up and follow along for an adventure into one of the many aspects of checkers.

HOLIDAY

INN WEST

4601 W. Broad St.

878-5301

blocks Black's advance and !orc•s a neat shot.
Watch how Red consolidates his positioned
forces a neat three for two shot.
(continue)

Black Moves
11 - 15 (a) . . • . then. o
8 - 11
• • • • then • •
L - 8 (b) •• • • then ••
9 - 13 (c) • • ••

0

0

0

•

•

0

Red Moves
23 ~ 18

Black Moves

27 - 23
23 - 19
6 -

9 (a) Thi s is the stro•gest openi g move
i n checkers .
(bo/ The si gle-corner advance has now
been formed.
.
(c) This move loses for Black as Red

5-

1
12
11
13

-

Red Moves

then • •• •
9 • • • • then o • • •
14 • • •• then. o • •
14 • •• • then •• ••
5 . •• . then • • • •
19 • •• • then • • • •
20 • • •• then • • ••
22.
• then ••• •

26
30
18
32
19
23
22
25

~

~
=

-

23
26
9
27 (d)
16 (e)
16
17
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Red Wins
DO YOU
WORK ON THE WEST SIDE??

(d) The beginaer or "Wood Pusher" as the
experts so name,might jump for the two for one
shop by 22-17, but Black could m ve 1~5 and
recover the man,
By moving 32-27, r d prepares a better
shot which Black cannot avoi d.
(3) Sets off the shots. Study this
closely. The diagram shows the situation.

SEE

JOB1f

R. DAVIS

SPRING ffliI,TY

Cil- 4493

DERRER

ROAD

APARTMENTS
Look in my next art i cle for the expert ' s
shots and rape . Series III : The Expert's .
Shots ud Traps.

.

0
..x.r. s COMING I
V

8TH, 8:30 P.~.

SATURDAY NIGHT' JULY

F. S. A. 1 S AQUA BLAST WILL

~TART THE ACTIOrJ AT BRIDGEVIEW GOLF
CLUB.

THE FUN WT.LL INCLUDE SWIMMING,

WITHOUT OVER-TAXING YOUR BANKROLL.

SO

HELP US MAKE THE HEADLINES WITH A BIG
TURNOUT.
SEE YOU AT THE AQUA BLASTJ

DANCING, AND GENERAL FROLICKING TILL
1:00 A.M.

COKE, SEVEN-UP, SODA WATER,

PRETZELS, PCYrATO CHIPS, AND OTHER
BEVERAGES WILL BE FURNISHED AT THE

JU~T WHAT 00

You ,1-1,..i'I< VOv'R.
OoltiG'?

---· ---

PARTY FOR NO EXTRA CHARGEo
PSYCHEDELIC SOUNDS WILL BE SUPPLIED
BY THE WALKAWAYS.

DRESSING FACILITIES

WILL BE PROVIDED FOR BCYrH GUYS AND GALS.
THE COST TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS
11

GREAT EVENT" IS ONLY $4000 PER COUPLE

OR $2050 PER PERSON.
YOUR

TICKETS

!W t! AND

SO HURRY AND GET
AVOID THE RUSH.

TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM ANY FoS.A.
1-iEMBER

'.·rHO IS WEARING AN AQUA BLAST

BADGE, OR AT 1~E AQUA BLAST BOOTH IN
THE ¥..AIN LOBBY or ,TULY 6TH

on 7TH.

SUPPOP'1' THIS 8'1.'UDENT PARTY AND
W,,'Y HO;IB
~

WILL FOI,LOW.

TP.l-~,

FIRST

• S. t.. ,-Sl'O; •. -;OR.r:1J 80CIAL ACTIVITY I 3 .'.

OUM~Y! \Vl
JUST 5\G~E.t) t-W
~II~ TO i'\lE I..IST
Of SWI NGiQ.S

~OIN<, "t'Q

,~~

A~UA 8l~~T~

'-

~
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The UFO Dilemma
by David M. Hutchison

Invasion of the UFOs into the popular
conventions of 20th Century science has created a variety of adverse results, none of
which fits definition or theory. Flying
saucers are a menace to the operative conventions of society, and could wreak devastating ruination upon a multitude of wioely
held philosophies and practical patterns of
exis tence. Clerical and scientific orthodoxy provide us with no clear-cut representation of this phenomenon, and no ordered
trajectory on which to proceed with investifation, yet both are fundamental criteria we
must look to for enlightenment. Both grant
understanding and meaning to our investiga- ..
tions,
In more sophistocated circles of scientific knowledge, flying saucers are debunked
or i enored for lack of explanation; in the
past on occasion for censorship by the federal government "'for fear of a public panic 11 ;
and only within the last 22 years has public
attention been so firmly drawn toward confirmation of countless reports of lights in
our skies, Profe~sional investigation and
disclosure of this evasive phenomenon is conducted by the incurable "searchers after
truth," and few "outsiders," and, even rarer,
the "insiders" who have given us our current
perspective on this age-old controversy.
!\re UFOs a product of secret research
programs conducted by the United States govvernrnent, Russia, or some obscure enterpri ~e?
Do they come as friends or enemies from a
distant star, a planet within our own solar
system, another dimension'l Are UFOs the result of mass propaganda; social confusion to
the extent that people actually fabricate
them, escape within their flight, and live in
realms of ecstasy apart from reality? Is the
reality we have come to understand only part
of a vaster reality, realities yet to be
found?
Thousinds, probably millions, secretly
share the conviction that intelligent life
on other planets does exist, and that beings
from other worlds have sent their interstellar craft among our clouds to "watch, 11 The
most comrr.only held belief today is that UFCs
are intelligently controlled extraterrestrial
craft, This belief is based in part on the
performance of UFOs as described by those who
claim to have observed them, and, too, on the
notions of science fiction enthusi~~ts. How-

ever, UFOs are identifiable for the purpo~e of
!'ierious inve~tigation, by virtue of "what they
are not." UFOs are ot birdc:; with lumine~cent
wings, balloon~ c~pable of incalculable speeds,
ga1lopi g swamp ga! or fly jng beer cans; only
the contemptuous would blame this current problem on the musing of fictioniets. I r.eed, a
great number of prominent people with reputable
background are more than eerious; they are the
ones who have loc;t their jobs for speaking out,
and who have suffered irrevocably at the hands
of social ignorance and "former friend~." The
bulk of data thu s far gath~red is the product
of non- profee~ional reF.earch and notation, and
ranges from the sublime to the ab~urd. One of
the most important consider~tions of any serious i,tudy on the part of the student of ufology
demands differentiation between the exploitations of would-be profiteers and self-c;tyled
philosopher kings from the attempt~ of rledicated investigators.
There remain~, after all is said and done,
a kernel of truth beneath the husk we read on
the news5tands and private confe,,.sions given us
by the "contactee cult." Reports, written and
fully reconciled with the det ails of each sighting have given re earchers a basis for comparative analysis and pre~entation of imilarities
and dissimilarities. The creteria has enabled
the facts to pre~ent them!'ielves above and beyond the partial fallacy inherent within each of
us , to sen~ationalize or deliberat~ly ~eceive.
Found within the context of per~onaJ. 1 y written
accounts, credibility is lent to the extent that
the author opens him-elf to the criticism of his
fellows. The romantic notion that ~uch data is
totally negligent in the realm of po-=,,.ibil itie~
is a wi'iely shared mieconcept on in the community
of "profe!>:;,i onals" we look to for our ans1-1ers.
You are as expert a~ the inforrration you have.
Conclusions are few at this point, and even
fewer are the experts. Dr. J. All. an Hynek,
astrophysicist at orthwestern, and offir.i~1 TFO
debunker for over 20 years while ~erving in the
United States Air Force in that capacity, had
this to say in an op~n l etter ad1re~c:;er to F\TE
magazine ( Januar,v 1967-TTol. 20, 1 0 . 1), "I cannot di~miss the UPO phenomenon with a shrug, I
have begun to feel that th~re is a tendency in
in 20th Century scier.ce to for r et that there
will be a 2l~t Centu ry science •• , We suffer,
perh-ps, form temporal provincialism, a form of
arrogance th,t h<i.s always irritated posterity."

ll
Our first categorical observation is
found in the- mere quantity- 9f sightings reported; our attitude is not one of belief or
disbelief 9 Qut car f'ul. or careless handling
of the information. Though the evidenc at
this point is clearly in favorable support of
our secret conviction 9 the basic questio sot
origin and purpos go unansw
o
The impli=
ca ion is that intelligent lif• may exist in
a form and f or purpos s ali n to our
9 se k=
ing possible actions that i volve us. Our in=
volvement would seem to warrant our co c;emo
We are concerned then w1 th a prosp ct
foreign to our understanding as it appears on
he surface. We are faced with the prospect
of an· ncounte lqth other worlds 9 other cultur s 9 and b i gs who may b as pri.mitiv a
we
sp~ct 9 or mor advanced th our
wildest cont l tlons o Though we hav no
chronicle for ny such ncOUJlt r i our
history9 ther are incr asi g di scoverie-s
lat ng to just such ncount rs in various
r gions of the Orient and Russi a 9 aa w 11 as
Africa. The emphasis i 9 that man ke
his predecessors = is about to impose his ills
on worlds far r moved from his own. P rhap
it is w who are the im'ad rs 9 and II hey 11 who
wish to repulse our expanding efforts o conquer space.

The wayward s.ouia... froiicked in the carefree
land of dreams 9
But- -s.oon-found_themselv s in a bind1
They became afraid to re urn c the world
of reality
for fear of what thy might finda
Thy alls
•u.a~~~•vrs 9
afr d to
c.h might jar them
from th
9
On indivi
out in protest ag
st
his sl
fate 9
But his c
tified wh n hi c
ade
burled him in the muck=
filled pit of c
c 9 six f et d o
Now s the night rac•
ound th
a dog
ch ing 1 s t 1 9
The eight-h dred still walk

e

h l

•

ch t d

b aeheS9

and oa the w~vele s s a of conformity till
.•

c ilt •tedly

•
How v r they fail to see one great s giving 9
Footpr ts o the ands oft
can be made only in th 1 d of he living ..
Shakespear an Sabotag
by Paul Simpk s
Made of TNth

Wayward Souls
by Barry Klei.Jl

When 11I1' 1
hat she is mad

Once 9 while the night raced around the earth
like a dog chasing its tail 9
The conscious souls of eight=hundred individ=
ualsj
fioated out of their imlate slumbering bodiesj
and set sail.

s
of truth 9

I do believ her though sh 11 s 9
6 Cause when I
lost my baby tooth
She dated other guys.

In F th
They were buffeted about t~e and space 9
until caught up in th iBescapable vortex
some call fateo
Th

slumbering bodi
beds of thei
tt mpting to awake 9
Bu f · the wayw d souls it w

In r,1th 9 I do ot lov th with min eyes 9
Nor with the tast of lips
on
But 0 tis my hart that loves what Id spisei
Thos me that yo 1 ro •

in th
too lat

Troubles
:Qi ck D d ids

o

Th sol diers 9 t h in ll ctu s 9 the tudeilt
the bigots.» th teach rs
were all cast upon th
am shore 9
They found theme lves on
isle of dreanu, 9
Where the worries of the real world were no
more.

9

troub1es have Im y
and many more to come
troubles fill my life with grief
but when they ' re gone--I ' m doae
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claMifieds
WANTED: An inexpensive, 3-~eed, lightweight girls bicycle-CALL PAM 293-68L5

FOR SALE: J66 Hodel Polaroid camera with
color attachment for $60--DICK L86-7290

NOTICE:
COME TO THE FSA SPONSORED AQUA BLAST AND
HAVE A BUBBLING GOOD TIME-»OR ELSE ••••.•

WANTED: Brand new, never been used yet,
tickets to the FSA AQUA BLAST--call now
PHil L86-8302

west Blvd.

HELP WANTED: STOP-N- GO FOODS, 1636 NorthCALL 488-0375

FOR SALE: Brand new, never been used(!)
tickets to the FSA AQUA BLAST~-L86-8302

WANTED: Afternoon classes with an expanded schedule for the fall trimesterl

WANTED: Ajvertising & classifieds for
the 11VOICE"--SE3 PAT PIENIAK

(NOTE:
ACROSS
1. impudent
L. to dip out water
(by Carl Beck)

the STUDENT VOICE:

%Franklin University
40 West Long Street
Columbus, Ohio/ 43215

Watch main bulletin board for puzzle solution.)
7. move or place

2. ex~ination of dead body
3. speak
(ans. to June puzzle)
11. fish eggs
5. put
lackdown
"
12. fr~e for holding
6.
ptlntings
8. leader
13. scatter over surface 10. to obtain as
15. "it is" in Espanol
a profit
16. Hindu practicing as- 14. dogs are rearceticism
ed there
18. edible seed
17 . fragrance
20. true, or smooth
18. to force air thru'
23. conceal
(pat tense)
24. to rotate rapidly
19. cloth to protect
dress
Daffi
21. Vermont ( abbrv)
1. thinly scattered
22. nic~el (Chem. at.brv)

9. clothes

